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1®      DEVEliopMENTS   IN   SWP  AND  YSA   SUIT

|eton
Owing

Discussion

Motion :

2.      MAY   I

I.epol`ted  on  developments  in  SWP  and  YSA  suit
receipt  of  documents  fl`om  government   (see  attached)o

To  approve  the  report®

DENONSTRATION

C arl`ied a

Sheppard  reported  on  I`ecent  developments  concerning  building
for  the  May  17  demonstl`ation  in  Bostono
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Militant.    This  polemic  will  pl.ovide  an  opportunity  to  EEe
on  t  e    t;alinists  concerning  their  I`ecord  in  the  Black  move-
ment  in  genel`al  and  in  the  Boston  fight  in  pal`ticular,   as
well  as  counter  their  redbait;ing  att;acks  on  the  SWP  and  YSAo
(See   attached®)

Discussion

®      APRIL   26   UNION   DEMONSTRATIONS

IJovell

Discussion

Motion:

repol`ted  (see  attached)o

To   approve   the  I`epol`t®

4o      SPECIAlj   FUND   DRIVE  PROPOSAlj

Sheppal`d  reported  (see  attached)a

Discussion

Hot ion : To   appl`ove  the  I.eport®

Meet;in ff   Adini]T`npfi _

Carriedo

Carriedo
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Report  to  the  Political  Bureau  March 22,1975
by  Syd  Stapleton

I  assume  comrades  have   seen  the  coverage  of  the  FBI  documents
|n The  Militant  and  the
ments  under  coul`t  order

New  York  Timeso   The  release  of  these   docu-
?`-`,.i.`, brought  our  suit against;  the  govel`nment

to  a  new  stageo     It  has  placed  it   squal`ely  at  the  cent;er  of  the
battle  against  government  attacks  on  the  Black  movement,   socialists,
the   antiwar  movement   and  the  labor  movemento

This  will  mean  big  new  opportunities  for  support  work  for  the
Political  Rights  Defense  Fundo

Most  important,   these  files  show  the  kind  of  t;actics  the
government  uses  against  all  struggles  for  social  progresso     It
gives  the  SWP  and  YSA  a  chance  to  explain  what  kind  of  organization.
they  are,  why  they  were  the  targets  of  these  kinds  of  attacks,   and
how  to   avoid  falling  into  the  traps  the  government  set;s  --  like  I`ed-
baitingo

The  FBI  tul`ned  over  two  types  of  files  in  response  to  the
judge's  ordero     One  was  the  working  papers  of  about  40  individual"Counterintelligence"  progl`ams  carried  out  against  the  SWPo     This
500  pages  of  material  is  the  clearest  outline  ever  to  appear  of  the
government 's  attitude  toward  revolutionaries,  Black  activists,
unionists  and  other  fighterso     The  programs  range  from  trying  to
get  Fred  Halstead  beat  up  on  his  tl.ip  to  visit  soldiers  in  Saigon
during  his  presidential  campaign  to  trying  to  destroy  the  Committee
to  Aid  the  Monroe  Defendants,   a  civil  I`ights  defense  cormitteeo

The  other  2,500  pages  of  documents  are  investigative  files  on
the  SWP,   YSA  and  the  15  individuals  who  are  named  plaintiffs  in  the
suite     These  files  were  prepared  for  circulation  outside  the  FBI
--to  employers,   Civil  Service  and  so  fol`tho     They  mainly  show  the
type  of  information  the  FBI  has  collected,   rather  than  specifying
any  type  of  FBI  activityo     There  are  two  important  features  to  this
pal`t  of  the  documentso     First,   they  show  that  the  FBI  is  engaged  in
a  massive   effort  to  collect  information  about  t;he   SWI'  and  YSA,
using  every  conceivable  method,   fl`om  wiretaps  to  mail  tamperingo
Second,   the  documents  show  that  in  spite  of  thirty  years  of  this
surveillance,   the  FBI  has  not  been  able  to  find  one  bit  of  evidence
that;  the  SWP  or  YSA  engage   in  or  advocate  violen65TOFT;ray  form  of
illegal  activityo

lhrough  articles  in  the  press  we  will  be  able  to  convey  the
lessons  reflected  in  this  materialo    Various  issues  of  the  paper
will  develop  in  detail  things  like  the  whole  role  of  the  FBI  in
attacks  on  the  civil  rights  movement,   and  the  role  of  the  SWP  in
building  the  civil  rights  struggleso    Similarly,  the  stol`ies  of  the
comrades  who  wel`e  the  targets  of  these  attacks  will  show  the   SWP
as  a  fighting  '.,'orking  class  part;y  with  a  tl`adition  and  history  in
the  labor  and  Black  movements,   going  back  to  the  Minneapolis
strikes,   to  Clifton  DeBerry's  al`I`ests  for  labor  activity  in  Chicago
in  the '40s,   to  our  consistent  suppol`t  to  the  Black  stl`uggle,     to
Fred  Halstead's  activity  in  the  Square  D  strike  in  Detroit  in  the
early'50s,   and  so  ono     Iiocal  candidates  will  want  to  use  this  FBI
mat;erial  as  pal`t  of  their  canpaign  propagandao
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Another.  valuable   side  of  these  document;s  is  that  they  show  the
government  as  an  organizer  and  beneficiary  of  red-baitingo     These
files  show  that  the  FBI  helped  build  the   "confrontationist"  wing  of
the  antiwar  movement,   encoul`aged  the  CP's  attacks  on  the  SWP  when-
evel`  possible,   and  used  agents  and  other  means  to  try  to  accelerate
factionalism  and  sectarianism  in  the  radical  movemento

All  of  this  material  will  be  impol`tant  t;o  explain  to  the
activist;s  wol`king  to  build.  the  May  17  March  on  Bostono     We   should
t;ry  to  see  that  every  campus  paper  and  Black  papers  print  the  truth
about  these  FBI  attackso    Especially  in  light  of  the  YwljL's  recent
statement  that  it  is  impossible  to  I`edbait  Trotskyists,  we  should
explain  again  how  such  redbaiting  plays  into  the  hands  of  the  gov-
ernment a

It's  important  to  notice  that  all  of  this  government  material
is  edited  to  cover  up  their  I`eal  methods  of  gathering  informationo
They  do  this  for  two  reasons  --one  is  because  their  wiretaps,  bugs
mail  opening,   etco,   are  illegal,   and  the  othel`  is  to  tl`y  to  throw
suspicion  on  members  of  the  SWP  and  YSA  as  sources  of  the  infol`ma-
tiono     The  COINTELPRO  documents  themselves   show  that   one  FBI  tactic
is  to  falsely  implicate  loyal  coml.ades  in  spying  --  as  a  means  of
trying  to  disrupt  the  SWI'  and  YSAo     At  val`ious  point;s  in  its  his-
tory  the  CP  was  tricked  into  launching  agent  hunt;s  in  its  ranks,
and  we  cert;ainly  want;  to  avoid  any  similar  erroro

T'hel`e  may  be   some   chances  to   improve  on  the  FBI  material  we
have  already  I`eceived  by  the  use  of  the  Freedom  of  Infol`mation  Acto
We  may  be   able  to  I`equest  files  that  would  show  some  of  the  FBIS
attacks  on  the  labor  movemento     A  couple   such  requests  have  all`eady
been  filed,   and  we  will  want  to  follow  up  on  these  carefully,
working  with  the  lawyers,  to  try  to  ovel`come  the  obstacles  that  the
government  will  put  in  our  wayo     There  is  no  reason  at  t;his  point
for  comr.ades  in  general  to  request  their  files,   and  this  should  not
be   doneo

A  meeting  wit;h  the  judge  a  few  days  ago  set  a  tentative  date
for  the  trial  in  early  1976o     This  means  that  we  will  have  almost  a
year  to  draw  out  the  details  of  the  government's  activity,  publi-
cize  further  documents  we  will  receive,   and  develop  this  material
as  a  propaganda  axis  al`ound  which  we  can  project  the   SWP  and  YSA  as
fighting  organizations  with  roots  in  the  Black  and  labor  movementso

This  will  also  pl`ovide  time  to  fully  develop  the  potential  for
support  to  the  Political  Rights  Defense  Fundo     The  publicity  al`ound
the  release  of  the  FBI  documents  provides  a  good  setting  in  which
to  overcome  the  lag  in  PRDF  activity  that  existed  in  a  lot  of  areas
the  fil`st  part;  6f  this  year.     A  lot  more  people  know  about  the  suit
now,   and  will  be  open  to  sponsorshipo     Even  people  that  may  have
been  reluctant  to  become  sponsol`s  before,   labor  union  officials  and
others,   may  feel  diffel`ently  about;  the  case  nowo

In  New  York  the  PRDF  national  office  plans  to   explol`e  the  pos-
sibility  of  a  broadly  sponsored  public  meeting,   involving  the  ACLU
and  ot;hers,   to  protest  government  attacks  on  democl`atic  rightso
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Of  course,   along  with  the  opportunities,  the  financial  needs
of  the  case  will  increase  I`ight  up  through  the  time  of  the  trial®
Consistent  suppol`t  activity  for  PRDF  in  local  al`eas  will  be  essential
to  meeting  the  financial  requirements  of  the  suit;a

This  case  has  already  made  a  histol`ic  contribution  to  unmasking
the  government's  contempt  for  democratic  rightso     It  has  the  po-
tential  of  becoming  a  completely  unprecedented  challenge  to  the
government's  attacks  on  the  working  class  movemento
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14.  Chal`1es  Ijane
New   Yol`k,   NOYo    10014
Mal`ch  24,   1975

TO  AltL   ORGANIZERS  AND   TRADE  UNION  I)IREOTORS:

Dear  Comrades,

The   "Rally  for  Jobs  Now"   in  Washington  on  April  26,   called
by  the  AFL-CIO  Industl.ial  Union  Department,   has  so  far  not  been
widely  publicized  by  its  official  sponsol`s.    According  to  our  in-
formation,  published  in  The  Militant  of  Mal`ch  28,   the  AFhcIO
intends  to  send  notices  €6Ta       ITJ    affiliates®     Some  unions  have

;:i::::i::::::i:I;:;?5:i::y?¥£:I:gr:ld£;::;;:i,a:#¥::nana-
Wul.f),   for  example,   are  pl.eparing  to  chal`ter  buses  in  sever.al
cities  to  transpol`t  unemployed  workel`s  to  Washington  for  the
rally.     But  we  can  expect  that  ever.ything  will  be  done  in  I.outine
f ashion ®

We  cannot  expect  to  exercise  decisive  influence  on  prepal`a-
tions  for  the  rally®     But  we  are  supporters  of  i;he  action  and  al.e
anxious  to  do  ever.yt;hing  in  oul`  means  to  build  ito

Comrades  in  some  cities  have  already  made  initial  moveso     In
Detl.oit  the  Graphic  Arts  International  Union  (GAIU)  passed  a
motion  to  support  the  action  and  voted  money  to  chal`ter  buses®
In  Cleveland  the  local  Cliuw  chapter  adopted  a  suppol`ting  resolu-

::::ia::E:p:::t::go::t§oT:Sa¥6ngarb;ht2:®Ne::g£:p¥::ka:±ean]o¥her
by  Cliuw  women  of  the  local)  endorsing  the  action®     In  Pittsbul`gh
we  have  called  several  unions  and  learned  of  plans  by  IUE  to
chal`ter  buses.     The  Pittsbul`gh  CI.UW  chapter  is  expected.  to  call
a  special  meeting  to  build  for  the  26th®     In  Washington,   D®Co,   an
enlal`ged  "coalition  meeting"  has  been  called  by  the  Washington
Teachel`s  Union  for  Apl`il  3  to  ul`ge  the  Black  community,   indepen-
dent  unions,   all  who  are  affected  by  the  job  crisis  to  attend  the

;:::¥b:::P%h2§£:ir=:tfanb:::g:#:a:mminand¥o°f(E£:sup::£±:¥:8nas
meeting"  was  planned
Stalinists  were  plann

bef ore  the
demonstrat:#a€§::egn°:h:ted:€:?}  W¥£n  the|ng

Philadelpbia  a  candidate
April  26  in  bis  campaign
and  is  helping  to  buildo
are  doing  right  awayo

a
in  an  AFSCME  local  has  put  a  notice  of
leaflet,  one  of  the  things  he  stands  for
These  are  some  examples  of  things  we

We  hope  that  unions  from  most  major  cities  west  of  the  Missis-
sippi  will  be  represented  in  Washington  on  April  26.     If  this
happens,  the  JFK  stadium  which  holds  an  estimated  85,000  will  not
hold  the  cl.owd®

Our  pul.pose  at  this  stage  is  to  become  as  active  as  possit>1e
in  the  prepal'ations  of  this  demonstration,  try  to  get  as  many
unemployed  as  possible  t;o  go,   and  manage  in  every  way  we  can  to
get  there  on  the  transportation  that  is  providedo
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1i'/e  will,   of  course,  work  within  the  est;ablished  appal'at;us  of

:a:y=i2f::ng:ta: t,tv:in::nt:ow:::=ka:2Edo:h:Ei s :J:oT:gt ' t:nfi:gk: s
new  friends  in  the  process.

Our  slogan  is  the  same  as  the  one  of  the  unions:     JOBS  FOR  Aljlio
If  anyone  wants  to  lmow  how  we  propose  to  accomplish  this,   our
election  material  (Bill  of  Rights  for  Workel's  and  W}ry  Can't  We  All
Have  Jobs)  will  supply  some  answel'so     For  those  who  have  ful'thel'
interest,  we  will  have  classes  on  the  TI'ansitional  Progl'am  (and
other  basic  wl'itings)  at  the  SWP  headquartel.s®     We  are  anxious  to
introduce  as  many  young  militant  wol'kel`s  to  our  politics  as  possible,
and  pl'eparations  for  this  I'ally  in Washington  is  the  fil`st  good  op-
port;unity  that  has  come  along  in  a  good  whileo

We  will  have  opportunities  t;o  sell  oul`  1itel'ature  in  the
course  of  this  work  and  explain  why  we  think  this  is  a  very  impor-
tant  actiono     We  want  to  become  I`ecognized  as  builder.s  of  the
action  and  builders  of  the  union,  not  union  lmockers,  even  though
we  may  think  the  officials  are  inefficient  and  I`outinist.

It  may  be  that  some  unions  fl`om  the  mountain  states  ol`  even
from  the  West  Coast  will  want  to  send  delegations,  probably  made
up  of  \mion  off icials  with  one  or  two  of  theili  unemployedo     In
such  cases  we  would  like  to  be  selected  as  par.t  of  the  delegation.

At  Washington  on  the  26th  our  primary  task  will  be  to  sell
our  litel`at;ure,   and  in  some  cases  we  may  be  palit  of  union  com-
mittees  select;ed  to  help  with  the  organization  of  the  ovel'flow  crowd
--  if  the  whole  thing  gains  that  kind  of  momentumo     (We  are  not
pl'edicting  that  it  will,  but  we  must  wol`k  fol`  this  optimum  develop-
ment  and  be  prepared  at  every  stage  and  in  every  way  to  help  it
along . )

The  IIilitant  will  continue  to  give  covel`age  of  t;he  April  26
RallyTfer   -o  s,   and  we  will  welcome  repolits  about  it;  from  all
branches.

Iiet  us  lmow  what  is  happening  in  your  area,   and  what  you  are
doing  about  it®

Please  read  tbis  letter  at  your  next  bl.anch  meeting  for  in-
formation  of  all  members®

Coml'adely,

-rfe f CIA.
Fraulc  Lovell
TI.ade  Union  Director



14  Charles  Ijane
New   York,   Ho¥o   10014.
Mal`ch  25,   1975

TO   Alili   ORGANIZERS  AND   FINANCIAlj  DIRECTORS

Dear  Comrades,
ecial  Par,t Buildin Fund

At  its  meeting  of  March  22,   1975,   the  Political  Bureau
approved  the  launching  of  a  Special  Pal`ty  Building  Fund,   con+
tingent  on  Congl.ess  passing  some  form  of  tax  rebate  on  1974
t aKe S a

The  Special  Party  Building  Fund  will  be  a  public  campaign,
appealing  to  members,   sympathizers,  Militant  I`eadel`s  and  othel`s
t;o  suppol.t  the  Socialist  Workers  Par  y    y  contributing  all  or
part  of  their  tax  rebateo

The  success  of  the  par.ty  and  YSA's  suit  in  forcing  the
govel.nment  to  turn  over  some  of  its  files  pel`taining  to  t;he
illegal  campaign  it  has  conduct;ed  against  the  party  and  YSA  has
publicized  the  party  as  a  fightel`  for  democratic  I`ights,   and  as
a  fighting  party  championing  the  cause  of  labor.,   the  Black  move-
ment,   the  ant;iwar  movement,   etco     This  fund  will  enable  sup-
pol.tells  of  the  party  to  aid  us  in  all  our  work®     It  will  enable
those  who  want  to  aid  the  real  fight  against  inflation  and  un-
employment  to  suppol`t  the  party  that  is  carl`ying  for.ward  the
fight  to  eliminate  the  cause  of  both,  and  to  protect  the  work-
ing  people  from  the  effects  of  botho

The  Fund  campaign  will  t>e  conducted  on  two   levelso     One
will  be  a  campaign  ol`ganized  by  the  branches  among  par.ty  member.s
and  sympathizerso     Pledges  will  be  taken  from  members  and.  sympa-
thizers,   once  the  size  of  the  I`ebates  is  lmown,   and  the  bl`anches
will  be  responsible  for  collecting  these  pledges  as  the  checks
are  I`eceivedo    We  propose  that  the  money  collected  by  the
bl`anches  be   split  between  the  bl`anches  and  the  National  Office,
at  the  I.atio  of  40  percent  .for  the  bl.arches  and  60  percent  to
the  National  Officeo

We  also  propose  that  the  40  pel`cent  of  the  pledges  kept  by
the  bl`anches  be  used  fil`st  to  pay  off  any  back  debts  to  the
national  departments  the  branches  may  haveo

The  second  level  of  the  campaign  will  be  a  direct  appeal  in
The  Militant®     Funds  collected  in  this  way  will  all  go  to  the
REiona      f  iceo

Once  the  Congress  passes  the  I`ebate  pl`oposal   (assuring  it
does), and  comrad.es  and  supportel`s  can  figure  out  the  amount  the}.
will  I`eceive,   pledges  should  be  taken  in  the  brancheso    After
the  National  Office  knows  the  total  of  these  pledges,   a  national
goal  can  be  set  and  the  Fund  publicly  launchedo



Special  Party  Building  Fund/2

Assuming  that  Congress  actually  passes  the  I`ebate  proposal,
i;his  Special  Pal`ty  Building  Fund  will  be  very  important  in  helping
the  party  nationallyo    As  coml`ades  know,   financial  realities  have
forced  us  to  undertake  some  cutbacks  in  national  functioningo
This  Fund  ca]npaign  can  help  the  pal`ty  minimize  these  cutbacks  in
a  period  of  increasing  political  opportunitieso

Please  bl`ing  this  letter  to  the  attention  of  the  membership,
so  comrades  can  begin  to  think  about  their  pledges®

Comments  or  suggestions  will  be  most  welcome,   and  should  be
addl`essed  to  Barbal`a  Matsono

Comradely,

B tLTds``fu  in \`i-`LLt=T\
Barbara  Hatson
National  Financial  Director

Bojch4  5l^qud ,.d..
Barl`y  Sheppard
INational  Organization
Secretary


